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Abstract: This study describes the analysis of two ecological systems of differentsizes: Georgia
State (USA) with 150,500 KmZand La Violada irrigation area (Huesca, Spain) with 0.5 Km2. Systems
Analysis theory was used to interpret energy and matter flowsin both systems and their environement.
The conclusion is that both systems are driven by external forces acting through
human management. First,they build an artificial environment and, secondly they use
energy supplies asa subsidy
or stress with either possitive ornegative effects.

INTRODUCTION
In this essay we intend
to focus on the application

of ecology to problem solving at the scale of the

books, is being reported in a new journal, and has
been organized into an international society. Thus,
it appears as if landscape ecology is a paradigm,
in
the sense of Kuhn, which is in an early stage of
development.

landscape;that is at thescale of one to many
squarekilometers.Basicandappliedecologists
Our approachwill beto illustrate the application
of
havebe-comeinterested in landscapesbecause
landscape ecologyto problem solving at
two scales.
environmental problems may occur at large scales. Fur-ther, questions about the distribution and
The first example will discuss change
in the properties of the Stateof Georgia and describes the first
paleoecology of organisms are frequently addresstage in landscapeanalysis;definition,theresed at this scale. Landscapes also provide a context
shaping of questions, inventory of information, and
in which to understandtherole ofecosystems.
the identification needs. The second example
will
Land-scape ecology has been treated
in four recent
Options
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summarize some of the results of a study done by
The human population of Georgia has doubled
a group of Master of Science students atthe Instiover the last 50 years, while the population of dotutoAgron6micoMediterrAneodeZaragozaand
mesticanimalshastripled.Thispopulationhas
describes the dynamics of a landscape through the required an increased level of energy per capita,
flows of water and nutrients of an irrigated landbut energy has become more effective. Energy use
scape in northern Aragon.
is very differentin rural and urbanareas. The ratio
of energy use per capita is
to , comparing urban
and rural counties. However,the ratio of energy to
area (energy density) is to That is, energy is
The Georgia study was organized and directed by applied (to land area) much more intensely
in urban
E.P.Odumand.M.Turner,andwas
carriedout
areas. Agricultural yields have increased
times
through a task force
of scientists atthe Universityof
over the last
years, while the area devoted to
Georgia, as an evaluation of
the physical and enviagriculture has declined
The use of commerronmental resources of the state. Like many landcial fertilizer increased7 times.
scapes,Georgiahasundergoneextremelyrapid
changes and faces an even more dynamic future.
Georgia is located in a temperate climate area
The approach of the task force was to define the
andhaslargeresourcesofwater
in surface,
nature of landscape changes over
the last years
(ground)andaquiferwaters.Theuseofwater
resources has increased about
3 times over the last
and to project management from these patterns,
years, while the level of some of the aquifers has
identifyingpotentialproblems,andsuggestinga
general approach to future problem solving.
fallen.Waterhasbecomelesscontaminatedby
sewagebuthasbecomepollutedbynonpoint
Georgia is the largest statein the eastern United
source of nitrate and nitrite nitrogen.
States
square kilometers) and canbe divided geographically into a broad, flat coastal plain, Wildlife populations have responded to land use
changes positively and large populations of game
a hilly piedmont, the Appalachian Mountains and,
several
other
physiographic
areas.
Politically,
and other species are present. However, species
requiringagriculturallandhavedeclined
in numGeorgia is divided into.over
small units, called
counties, which often consist of a small town
the and bers.
surroundingruralarea.
Overall, the net primary production of the state
has increased about3 times over the last years.
Land use was inventoriedin Georgia by selecting
Thisincreasefrom
to
tonsperhectare
asampleofcountiesfromeachphysiographic
reflects an increasein forest area and higher agriregion and determining change in land use from
cultural yields. Since Georgia has only
aerial photographs over the past 50 years. In adof the
land area in reserves, there is an opportunity
to
dition, the variation in agricultural and forest proestablish
land
reserves
for
future
population
duction, human and domestic animal populations,
of thepublicattitudestoward
energy and water use, and wildlife populations was growth.Survey
change showed that while the public was supportexamined. These data were usedto show how the
ive of environmental measures, they did not fully
resourcebaseandnaturalresourceusehad
appreciate the extent of the changes in land use.
changed and the consequences of change on net
Themajoreconomicandsocialproblemareas
primaryproduction,humanattitudesandmarket
present years ago have been largely solved, but
and nonmarket values of resources.
the resulting changes have,in turn, created a new
set of problems of disequilibrium between utban
Here we can only summarize some of the highand rural development, air and water pollution, and
lights of the two year long study:
overspecializedagriculture,rapidimmigration
to
the
State,
and
insufficient
protection
of
natural
The original forest vegetation
of the state, present
reserves.Theseneedsindicateopportunities
in
when the European settlers arrived in
deeducation,
legislation
and
research.
clined from about
X lO6 acres (about
millon
hectares) to a minimum of 3 X
thousand
From the system perspective the Georgia landhectares) in 1850. Since
the forest has rescape has been driven by external inputs of energy,
covered and now
it occupies about half its
of original
area. Forest land area changed because forest wasimmigration, and fertilizers, which have resultedin
expanded productivity and shiftsin land use. Interconverted to agricultural land. Agriculture reached
nal dynamics, especially in use of water resources
a maximumin
and had declinedin area since
and
in reserved land for providing environmental
that date.
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services are anticipated to control change in the
future.
THE VIOLADA LANDSCAPE

SeptemberandNovember.Thesedataillustrate
thecharacterofthisirrigatedlandscapewhich
responds to high inputs of water and fertilizer nutrientsbyproducing
anagriculturaloutputand
water which has an increased load of salts. The
polygonisexportingabout
MTofsaltsper
hectare per year.

In contrast to the State of Georgia, the Violada
system is of relatively small size, greater homogeThe next question is how do the system componeity, and the relation between flows and performnents
perform to producethesystemperformanceismoredirect.
Inthisanalysiswewillfirst
ance?.
Since the polygon is divided into fields and
consider the performance the
of systemas a whole.
fields grow one crop at a time,
it is relatively simple
La Violada is about 5,000 hectares in size, is shato selectasampleoffieldsanddeterminetheir
ped in a triangle by three irrigation canals which
input-outputperformance.Weselected
24 fields
bringwater tothe system.Theirrigationwater
includingmaize,barley,alfalfaandwheat
in difcomes from the mountainsin the north and passes
ferentlocations to representdifferentsoilsand
through a series of dams and canals before reatopographic positions. Within each field samples of
ching La Violada. After passing through the fields
the water is collected by drains and exits La Violadaplant and soil were collected monthly.
at a single point where,
it passes to the Rio Gallego
The productivity of the fields differed between
and, eventually, to the Rio Ebro. The hydrodynacrops, as well as between fields. Maize and alfalfa
micsof thewatershedofthepolygonhasbeen
produced about twice as much grain as wheat and
modelled by Faci et al.
and our work builds
barleyhowever, theharvestindexforallcrops,
upon these studies. The agricultural polygon was
except alfalfa, is similar. Approximately half of the
putintoop-eration
about
andconsistsof
biomass is recycled to the soil.
about 700 farms. The average field size is about
hectares. The major crops at present are maize,
If we examinethe nutrient fluxes of the crops the
alfalfa, barley and wheat.
differencesbecomeclearer.Thesesystemsare
driven by water and fertilizer. Efficiency of nitrogen
First, we willconsiderthewaterandnutrient
uptake is high; about 50% is taken up in biomass
inputs and outputsin the water fromthe landscape.
and half appears in grain. In contrast, most of the
The chemical flux in water is shown in table for
calcium taken up by the crop
is recycledto the soilselected elements. Water input is about 1600X
plantresidues.Maizerequiresmorewaterand
liters per hectare annually. Water output is divided
fertilizer than wheat and its export of calcium and
into drainage
X
yrl) and evaponitrogen is also higher.
transpiration (670 X
liters
chemical inputs come from irrigation water for all
Thus, the Violada system a throughput system
elements. CaSO, and NaCl levels in this water are
in which water drives a nutrient-production system
relatively large because the water is derived from
and produces pollution. The situation
is exagerated
runnoffacrossanaridlandscape.Rainfalland
by maize and therefore, salinization of water could
lateral flow across the surrounding hillsides to the
be regulatedin part by adjusting the proportions of
polygon are much lower. Drainage output is much
each crop onthefields. However, even if the entire
larger than the input for all elements except phosphorus. The irrigation water dissolves the soil con- polygon was devoted to wheat the salt export would
only be reduced50%.
taining large quantities of salts, such as gypsum,
andthesesaltsappear
in thedrainagewater.
CaSO, levels are especially high.
Nextweconsider the chemical balance of the
CONCLUSIONS.
polygon. Added to the inputs and outputs of water
Both of thesesystemshaveillustratedIandare fertilizer inputs and harvest outputs. The high
output of Nitrogenin the drainage water (table is
scapes driven by external forces.In Georgia these
explainedby the high levels of nitrogen fertilizer
flowsrepresentfossilfuel,fertilizer,investment,
(table This large input goes partly to grain, whichand immigration.Theconsequencehasbeena
change in land use, which, in turn, creates change
is harvested, and partly
to the drain. The dynamics
in production, populations and income. On La Vioof the fertilizer inputs over a year clearly
show that
lada, a salinelake bedwas converted into a highly
peakamounts in drainagewater(Figure1)are
productive system atthe costof water pollution.
correlated with fertilization in May and June and
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TABLE1. ANNUAL
CHEMICAL BALANCE OF THEVIOLADA POLYGON FOR SELECTED ELEMENTS (kg /ha).(BELLOT
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the system of interest is placed. In the example of
These systems illustrate two principles of landLa Violada enhanced productivity is balanced by
scape ecology. First, humans construct buis envisalinizationofwater,whichreducesitsvaluefor
ronments which channel and focus driving forces
and enhance system productivity and stability. The other uses.Likewise, the Georgia study document
how crop yields were increased four-fold statewide
built environment has structural stability that may
be as long as geological time. Second, flows across by greatly increased fertilization (ten-fold), but at a
cost of decreased water quality resulting from runlandscapescanactassubsidy
or stress;flows
offnon-pointpollution.Theseprinciplescanbe
always have positive and negative effects.
In manauseful to apply in dynamic landscape analysis that
gement we select on optimum solution. To do so
is a foundation for environmental planning.
means making a realistic appraisal
of system dynamics, within the context of the large system
in which
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